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t Wha, the other Î | Laid at Rest ;
U....................................,? ..........

._ __ „ „ , The Late William Chase.
' * Sffly Stor, Repulieted. All that was mortal of the late Wm; I
Stratford Beacon: Some yellow Chase, whose death occurred in Lin-, I 

journal in the United States started rfcn on Tuesday was laid to test yes-! 
a silly story about the Princess Pat- terday afternoon in Greenwood cem-j 
ricia having written a book with un- etery"upon the arrival of the 4.05' G.j 
favorable impressions of Canada, and T. R. train. Rev. A. E. Lavell offic-i I 
that the Queen had suppressed it. iated.. Many beautiful floral tributes^
Major Ponsonby, private secretary to accompanied tfre remains, 
the King, has cabled from Windsor 
Castle :

“There is no truth in the report 
that the Princess Patricia has writ
ten a book or that the Queen has 
suppressed it.”

A great injustice has been done
the Princess by the reproduction of The annual festival of St John the ' 
this silly story. The inference is, of Baptist and installation of officers of 
course, that the Princess had left Brant Lodge No 45, A.F. & A.M.,« 
this country with an unfavorable op- took place in the Masonic TempleÎ 
inion of its people, its manners and last bight. Wm. Wardrope, D.D.G.M.] 
customs. Quite a contrary opinion was master of ceremonies, and his 
has been left on the people of this work during the installation* 
continent by the Princess Patricia very favorably commented upon, 
and her royal father and mother. Bro. E. R. Read is the W. M. 
wmnllji»!' of Connaught has entered elect, and is well known in the city. 

l f r „the We , and The following officers were instal- 
k Canadian people to led into their respective chairs:- : 

a degre which is surprising at his \y.M. E R Read - S W R T ti 
advanced age, and he has also shown WhifinA- i ui tt c .ir -r 1 
a sympathy toward the people of the r R G ^ H S r HUnited States. wiv.Sutherland; Sec Georg»;

Whrtwill; D. of C., H. Clap sat tie;
Chaplain, C. Greiner; S.D., A. eJ 
Day; J. D., W. E. Loohead; I. G.fl 
E. H. Newman ; S.S., F. Fraserÿ 
J.S., L. Miller. Trustees, W. Bros,!
Dr Haona, J. Ç. Montgomery. Rep.} 
on Board of General Purposes, E.jJ 
Ostrander, R. J. Campbell.

At the conclusion of the installa-!} 
tion of officers, and adjournment;) 
was made to the banquet hall where]} 
a sumptuous repast was partaken of.fj 
After justice had been done to then 
good things provided, the gathering: 
w sacalled to order. Speeches were | 
made by most of the officers elect,;} 
the retirin Worshipful Master, Geo. ;| 

and the installing officer. *
JP____ _ _ The Brant Quartette were present!

and authoritative enquiry, with a view | of the Congress. A man arose and and dehghtéd those present with sev- 1 
to the adoption of a permanent plan, offered his seat to one of the oldest eral vocal selections.

aST,rf $500 00® was ?et aPart to =>f the delegates, who declined to 
be divided among the various provm- take it, saying: ‘Please do not net 
ces on the basis of population. Of I l1n uu. * „__ r «.• ,
this Ontario received the sum of $175 - Jntn„ - **• fi.fhtlng as much against
000, and it is a pleasure to acknowj- aS f°r w°m,en s
edge the hearty co-operation and as- g u' ̂ e believe in the absolute
sistance of the Federal Minister in the I equaIty of the sexes, 
handling of this grant. In accordance 
with the legislative enactments of the
Dominion and the Province, an agree- | H. H. Lusk in "Social Welfare in
spKurMsrjssris ©
expraded."* Th«, LkEoni wm, t$ l! “’7 “d "'feplo”e

srssMisrEissr »• rhiKr ^this Department and met with prompt ges Tnad1e by the department are on
approval of the Federal Minister, as a.ni. ,ower sca,e than in any other
follows: civilized country and are less than
Field Husbandry Building, On- Half those charged by the great

tario Agricultural College.. .$40.000 porations that control both services 
Di-Stript.RepreseatAti^eü^^.-— 21,000 I .jn America. JHHÉÉÉI
Poultry Work .............................. 10,0001 ........- - '• -
Milking Shorthorns ..................  12,500
Fruit Work..................................  9,000
Short Courses...... ,..................... /’ooo
Eastern Ontario Live Stock

Buildings ..................................  10,000
Special Grants for Agricultural

Exhibition Buildings ............
Agricultural Work in connec

tion with Public Schools, in
cluding School Gardens, Seed 
Displays, etc..............................

No.
. * " ;
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—THE COURIER was that he would visit the Old Land 
and ascertain just in what way Cari-

Publlatod by the Brantford Courier, Llm- ada could best offer co-operation on lted, every afternoon, at Dalhouste Street, H . . ,Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: behalf of the navy. He kept his word,
Foaa^ioni ^nVtK* ttolted StowS**?» and fhe program °ffer=<* by him was 
per annee. at the suggestion of the Liberal Gov-

WKEKLT COURIER—Published OB Thors* ernmpnt in OIH rmmfrw nA* „
day morning, at $1 per year, payable la. ernment ,n Country not a

advance. ’ demand, in any sense, but an answer
Tc”r°Ch>a“b!!ra,8S2tech$r?”dStmet?UTV to the question a* to how Canada 

ronto. H. E. Smallpelee. Representative. could best serve at this juncture.
As to the document which Guthrie 

alleges Borden signed with the Na
tionalists, that is absolute buncombe 
As a matter of fact, certain National
ists broke away from the Conserva
tive leader on the final vote, and 
of the leading Nationalists has assert
ed that he and his colleagues are not 
preaching anything except what they 

Municipal ownership of the Brant- learned from Laurier, 
ford street railway should be under
taken under proper teffns.

The situation, as this paper under
stands the matter, is that many years 
have yet to elapse before the fran
chise of the company expires, but that 
there is an enabling clause under 
which the municipality can take hold, 
if the service is not according to the 
stipulated program.

As is generally well known, the two 
sets of bondholders—those of the 
Grand Valley and the Street Railway 
—are at variance to the extent of a 
lawsuit, which was recently deferred 
because of the lamentable death of

St,
——  —--------------

Lochead & Co.
■ ■
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s
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THIS WEEK
one

STREET RAILWAY POSSIBILI
TIES

Should be anIf Liberal speakers are unable to 
offer anything better than the Globe 
report shows to have been dished up 
at the Haldimand gathering, the party 
might as well make up its mind that it 
will be in political cold storage for 
the next quarter of a century.

exceptionally busy week here, the array of speciaj 
bargains from each department will help 4tç ^pake it so

READ EVERY ITEM
Special Bargains from the 

Underwear Section
Ladies’ extra fine White NainsboK Ctukr- 

skirts, Maltese lace and embrtiid- U» -| < A 
cry trimmed. Reg. $2.25. To clear 

Something cool for the boys this hot wea- 
,ther—fine short sleeve Jerseys. To OK 
clear...........................................................................

was,

Raedy-to-wear Bargains
25 only. White Bedford CoJ

Holland Linen Dresses, braid, lace 1 
button trimmed- .These dresses sell 

TO CLEAR

REPORT ON AGRICULTURE
The annual report of the Ontario 

Minister pf Agriculture, just issued, 
contains matter of much general in
terest. Here are a couple of extracts:

Before reviewing in some detail the 
work of the Department in its various 

^ branches, I beg to refer to two mat-
Mr. Smoke, the well-known Toronto* ters of much interest and importance 
barrister, who was thoroughly posted 1° agriculture in this Province. The

and 
satin and
at $6.00.

•iA Query $3.00Galt Reporter: A British Cabinet 
Minister is in disrepute because he 
has speculated in Marconi stock. 
What about Canadian judges who 

one or more

EACH
first is the matter of Federal financial 
aid. For some time past it has been „ . ,. 
urged by this Government that the e hoId.ers of stock ln 
Federal Government might very pro- ’orP°rations?
Perly grant financial assistance to the I -------------
carrying on of several lines of work 
through provincial organizations, 'such
as agriculture, good roads, immigra- i f . . ,
tion. It was, therefore, a matter of 3re hgb.hn8 for equal rights 
gratification when, at the last session ?s cons,stent as the one mentioned 
of the Dominion Parliament, the Fed- I m. tbe . following from Budapest, 
eral Minister of Agriculture 
nounced a temporary
nature as far as agriculture was con-1 ______
cerned, to be accompanied by a careful immediately recognized as members

with reference to the matters in issue.
That phase of things will, of course, 

have to be out of the way, and then 
the municipality should get busy with 
regard to acquirement on, of course, 
suitable conditions.

The Courier is not in the confidence 
of the Railway Company, and has no 
right to be, but even the most casual 
observer must realize that the long- 
delayed extension into the Holmedale 
has proved a paying proposition. The 
same thing, without 
would prove to be true with regard to 
a Terrace Hill extension, embracing 
service for thé hospital and both 
eteries, and also with regard to other 
suburban portions.

Another thing. Mayor Hocken of 
Toronto is urging that city to take 
hold of the system there, largely for 
the reason that municipal control 
would mean easy and cheap access 
over the lines to radial concerns. This 
is a point which also holds good with 
regard to Brantford.

Another shipment of those beautiful cool 
and easy garments, “the Baldwin House 
Dress, has just arrived. There are some dainty 
new patterns in this lot. You can’t find any
thing more ea^'or nicer than a Baldwin 
House Dress. Prices are $2.00 
and.................................. ............

Ladies’ fine knitjtéd Combinations, lace tnm- 
meti, sizes 32, 34, 36. Reg, 40c. To 
clear
» !

25c;Keep Your Scat. *mm

Bargains from Hosiery 
Section

Stratford Herald: All women who
are not $2.15

Ladies’ and Misses’ Raincoats, guaranteed 
waterproof, in ton or black. Spe
cial at . r.r: ;...

e an- where the Woman’s Congress has 
of this I iU3t been in session: “Several de

legates boarded a street car and were

Ladies Lisle and Cotton Hose, plain or lace, 
all colors. Reg. 25 c. $3.95measure

H. Ladies’ fine Satin Underskirts, in black and 
all colors, pleated frill, new style d*-| Ffi 
skirt. Reg. $2.00. To clear.... tpA.OU 
Ladies’ Stripèd Sateen 
Skirts ..................... .....................

TO 12!c ACLEARmuch doubt. PAIR
Children’s black Summer Hose, with polka 

dot and silk embroidered fronts. Reg. A „ 
price 25c. To clear...............____ t/C 98ca

Paris Newscem

V

Staple Bargainsi
Dress Goods Bargains

2 pieces -Navy Lustre, 44 inches wide and 
fast color, extra fine : weave. Reg.
60c. To clear.............. .................... ..........

1. piece only fine navy Panama, all PA- 
wool, 56 inches wide. Reg, $1. To clear 

1 piece of all wool fine Cream Serge, 44 in. 
wide, a good washer. Regular 75c. A
To clear  .............................. .................49C

A special line of all wool Whipcords, large 
range of light colorings, suitable for 
coats and dresses. Reg. $1." To clear VVU

'ÙI tti film < tthtttin it *

(From our own correspondent), jj 
PARIS, June 26—There were many! 

“good-byes" to be said and many “re-1 
member me’s” as the 5.43 train pulled 
out of Paris yesterday afternoon, for 
some twenfy-fhree Parisians left by 
it to catch tl* S. S. Tunisian, which 
sails from Montreal on the 27th for 
England. Tftd, party was made up of 
English people who are going “home” 
for a short holiday, to return to Paris! 
again in August. They were a well-| 
satisfied lot of passengers, who will 
make good inunigration agents while 
home. One anq, all seemed of the opin
ion that, while they, jvere.glgd , to, gq 
back to England for a holiday. Canada 
was the place1'to live in. Those who 
left were: Booked by B. Travers— 
Miss Howell, Mr. H. Howell, ‘Miss M 
Bateman. Mrs.’ Lewin, Miss Hallan 
Miss N. Stewart and Miss C. Stewart. 
Booked by W. F. Mylne—Mr. and 
Mrs. G. II, Billings and family of 
six adult sons and daughters; Mrs. 
F.itapatrick. anAytwo. children, Mr. 
Frank Twine, 'Mr. William Redgate, 
Miss,Lucy Woodcock, Miss Florence) 
Mitchell and Mrs. Rand.

The funeral’ of the late William 
Fraser took place from his late resi
dence, Dumfries street yesterday at 
2.30 p.m. Some sixty members of 
Grand ' River Lodge, I.O.O.F., to
gether with a large number of breth
ren from Brantford, Ayr and Lynden 
were present to pay their last re-j 
spects to him whom they looked upj 
to as a good Oddfellow and a good!

The services were conducted 
by Rev. W. Reid, while Mr; John 
Inksater read the burial service of the 
Oddfellows. The six stalwart sons of 
the deceased acted as pallbearers. ■

The Paris Brick and Clay Product. 
Cofhpany are sufi drying enough 
bricks to build their kilns after which 
the bricks will be baked as they are 
made.

The old Hub Hotel has been trans
formed from a hotel into a double 
dwelling.

The Star-Transcript is taking its 
annual holiday and will not issue a 
paper this week.

Some seven or eight rinks of Paris 
Bowlers will play in Brantford at the 
Duffcrin greens to-night.

10 pieces of fancy Denims, in light and dark 
colorings. Regular values 25c. To 
clear.......................... ............................................

25 piqces fine English Print, 36 in.
Reg. 15c. To clear................... ......................

10 pieces Linen and Poplin Suitings, plain 
or stripe effect. Reg. 25c and 30c.
To clear................................................. ...............

12 pieces of Colored Pique Suiting, in all 
colors, fast washing colors. Reg. 30c.

In New Zealand. 12k32c
7k

15c, SOME GRIT BOSH
Haldimand Liberals seem to have 

the foolish idea that a Federal elec
tion is near at hand. Holding this 
view, they-yesteiday nominated WSF 
den Parsons for the slaughter which 
awaits him about two years from

The speeches, as recorded in the 
Toronto Globe, were of a most amus
ing nature.

Here is a gem from one of the 
orators of the day:

“It is years since Liberalism was 
showing such spirit as is manifest to- 
day'. Jt s because we are fighting the 
traditional fight of Liberalism, because 
it’s the biggest and most significant 
struggle we’ve had since 1837.”

In other words, a manly and long- 
overdue offer, on behalf of the navy of 
John Bull, is something which, in the 
mind of this gentleman, calls for a 
rebellion.

Mr. Holmes, ex-M.P„ had this to

cor-

TT

Silk Bargains GLOVE BARGAIN
Ladies’ long Lisle 

and Suede Gloves, 
black, white, tan, 
chamois.

TO CLEAR

A Prosecutor Needed
Montreal Witness: There is an 

imperative need in this province for 
a prosecuting attorney with trie full 
share of duties that attaches to that 

10,000 I °ffice in Ontario and in the United 
States. We have no such officical. 
We have a prosecuting attorney, but 
he is paid so much per day to work 

. 10,000 for the crown while the court is in
Drainage \A ork . ...    5,000 session to prosecute such people as
S"i:£ï"0”” ASbjrSL1*?\y f*
Dairy Survey 2 000 • , ' *a, ?ctl0n to discover cri-
Western Ontario Creameéÿ ’ ® °f. to br,ng before th.is tribun-

Work .................................. 1 500 al JustIce suspected men in special
Soil Survey .................................. 500 ca^s where he is notified to act by
Miscellaneous Work ................ 3,733 tbe Attorney-General of the province.
Ontario Veterinary College The result is that he often does not

(additional land) ...’............ 25,000 get 00 a case at all. or else he gets on
The other subject to which I would when it is too late for his services to

refer is the matter of electricity on the be of real value. In New York City 
farm. While this subject very proper- the prosecuting attorney, Mr. Whit- 
ly c°m5s u"der the administration of man, has made himself so famous by 
he Hydro-Electric Commission,which digging the truth out of the police",ÏrS,pS"iS}”"d*'’ *- - '■ «wr «• ■» ».

partment takes a keen interest. Lur
ing the past few months a number of, „„„ . ,, . ,
demonstrations have been given or. .”rey car’ get to.work without ask- 
farms in Western Ontario with a view mg anyone’s permission. Had he not 
to showing the possibilities of electri- I been free he would never have got

permission to cut loose and

now.
250 yards of Jâcqüard Sffks, brocaded and 

spot designs, large range of colors.
To clear.................................................

1 piece of 36-inch all silk “Satin Duchess,” 
in bjack only, guaranteed not to, -| r
cut. Reg. $1.75; To clear........ tPÀe JL.V

25c
49c

Ladies’ Straw Sail

ors. To clear.. .$1.48

Outing Hats, a 
large assortment

.$1.25 to $2.50
"White Lawn waists, all kinds QQp 

Prices were $1.25 to $2.75............ Ol7v

m

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.say:
“Any Liberal who has the root of 

the matter in him will fight this naval 
contribution proposition of the Bor
den Government to the end. We don’t 
want to be mixed up in Imperial 
policies, and we have better 
put our money to than to send it in 
tribute for dreadnoughts. We are not 
a fighting people. We want to make 
a dollar or two and develop 
try.”

man.
McCaJF» Patterns ; ‘ - Both Phones 490

war 
uses to mayor of that city. He was free, 

when Rosenthal was murdered in the
HAVE JUST ARRIVED.

New ratines, in plain and brocades; 
eponges, crepes and linens in big as
sortment, have just arrived at Cromp-

ütstoksto- .

300our coun
city as applied to agriculture. prove

crimes at the very head of the force 
next to the commissioner. Lingerie Blouses !What Mr. Holmes manifestly de

sires is to have the British 
continue to whack up the cost of pro
tecting Canadian coasts and Canadian 
trade routes, while Johnny Canuck re
fuses in any practical shape to stand 
by the Old Land. Of a truth that is a
noble ambition. »♦»♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦■++♦♦»♦♦♦»♦ + 4 »»»?

Mr. Hugh Guthrie, M.P.. was the AT TH£ “GEM ” I JEANETTE, Pa., June 25.— The
main performer. Listen to Guthrie: " record flight of a homing pigeon from

What had the Senate done? After For the ,ast fbree days of this Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, is reported by 
the bill had been forced through the week the management at this thea- Stephen Krupa. a local fancier. Last
Commons by an arbitrary closure, tre have been successful in securing Z"’ b* shipp.ed ‘*7unny and
adopted by means unprecedented in „ , , , ,, , * two other racing prgeons to a Rio
all British Parliamentary history, the a W balanced and carefully select- fancier, who (berated them in the 
Senate had simply taken Mr. Borden ed bill. Th(e feature item on the pro- public square of Rio on May 8. Sunny 

Hf J?ad Promised if the gram is a splendid 2 reel production Jjm put an appearance here on 
il , eVefrovaofPsr- “In the Secret Service,” released bJ Tues*W, after 48 days flight. Krupa

Senate meÆ'n Hhe PeOP,e- T'îf tha‘ famous aggregation, the “,o, tba‘ a P'geon never before
“You know how he kcpt°hls Medged” Bison" Company. Another présenta- ,ft’med’’ from a point below the 
the speaker commented “He Ts afrai'd tion of Particular interest to all f-QUat°T" Asever.al Con-
of the people, and I venture to predict newspaper readers is the film depic- Hnenta, and .American fanciers have 
he will fight off the holding of an elec- “Ag that prince of cartoonist-8h:.pped. ho1™!18 P<«e°ns to distant 
tion just as long as he possibly can.” Harry Moyer—at w- ik. Comedy and PT* "frJca aitd So,uth America, 

Mr. Guthrie repeated his direct educationa subjects, and a novelty bUt "? b,rd heretofore has ben able 
charge that Mr. Borden had signed a singing and dancing act are well H°. ™ake ,ts way trough the equator- 
written document of alliance with the worth while * ’ 6 we“ ial regions dn account of the extreme
Nationalists. “1 charged him with ? | heat.
this in the House to his face and he Came to Grief "** ' The air line distance from Rio de
never answered, he commented. The ‘ Janeiro to this city is about 4,200
*rCihmrntS m quest'?"' be bad reason Two ice cream erne wagons came miles, nearly half of the distance be-

the other day that Hon Mr Monk borce ®ros' run away on Brant .
could Place his hand upon them if aven,ue’ and the rig collided with the yo« here ag*u, Rufus,
need be.” drinking fountain at St. Andrew’s Rufus: Not see me here agam

T, „ . , „ . park, breaking the front ax'e The Judge? Why, yo’ all ain’t a-goin' to
wrotT ahmtSm CU,SS *rtemus Ward Horse ran down James street and then resign yo’ job, is you, Judge?”-TiF
vi rote about is not a circumstance to on to William street and was caught I Bits.
Gu*hne; in front of A If Patterson’s store. In | r

He alleged that Premier Borden 'he evening a horse attached to one of 
promise^ to go to the people if the E. Cooper’s rigs ran away at the up- I 
Naval Bill did not meet with the ap- per end of Market street, with the J 
proval of Parliament. Well, it did on resM,t th« the rig was upset and dam- ffl 
the majority basis, which is the rule aged =oll*ideraMy Fortunately no à
for British legislation everywhere hifi ,°ne ^as„hur‘- 11 is"° wonder ‘bat 1 
I»»* ♦!*,.* _ : ! liorstfi attached tv .these wagons run I
let that pass. What Mr. Borden did ,way, as the way they are treated j 
say during the election contest of 1911 sometimes by young lads is a shame. "

m ■ ^ - -.taxpayer ase

" PIGEON FLIES HOME 
” RIO TO PENNSYLVANIA.

Drama ; ] Bird completes Journey of 4,200
Miles in 48 Days.

Music and ti

Pretty Voile, Marquisette, Batiste and lawn Lingerie f 
Blonses, hand embroidered, baby Irish, Irish crochet or' mal- I 
tese lave trimming, low neck, short sleeves or high neck and f 

% sleeves also pretty long sleeve styles. * ^

Prices $3.00 to $7.50. y
i L

Aldine and Bannister
* Knockabout Comedians. I; A Welcome j

! ;
■

.Harry Frizzo Inexpensive lawn, voile and pretty dotted muslin blouses, 
low neck and short sleeves, prettily trimmed with lace and 
embroidery.

The Heather Bowling Clwb, are- ar
ranging a big reception to be given 
the members of the victorious 
Heather Rink when they arrive home 
from Niagara this evening on the 
8 to G. T. R. train. Bowlers par
ticularly and citizens generally are 
invited to be present and welcome the 
hoys home. A number of autos and 
carriages have been engaged for the 
reception. The Dufferin Rifles band 
have been engaged to furnish thq 
fltUsic and enliven tbe affair. A pros 
cession will be formed on the arrivaj 
of the train headed by Che band and 
will proceed down Market street to! 
Cotborne street, then Ce to thé armor
ies.

with the
MYSTERIOUS DOLL.

: From $1.50 to $3.00
Jos,t& Marie Belmont

Novelty Whistling apd 
Singing.

Popdwr Price* ci 16c and 20c

V

NEW BALKAN BLOUSES* j
in all white and white with rtid trimming. Special at $1.50

: .yai*--.>4-i i-ï■ ‘

X CONTINUANCE OF SKIRT SALE
Voile, serge, Panama, cheviot serge and whipcord skirts 

in ladies and misses’ sizes, all made in attractive tailored or 
trimmed styles. Regular >7.50 ‘.<> $13.50.

Clearing at $1.98 and $3.98
/

:*t

APOLLO
Brantford's Only High-Class 
Exclusive Pheto-Play Theatre.

1’Judge: Now, I don’t expect to see] Inspection of Cadets.
Captain W. R. Marshall of Hamil

ton will inspect the Mohawk cadets at 
the institute this afternoon, '

Water Supply.
j ; Though the weather was extremely 

close yesterday, the amount of city 1 
water pumped’** the waterworks did 
not exceed the daily average much.

——

played

StibWING TO-'DAY :......

“In the Claws of the

Sensational 3-Reel Atobrosio 
Feature, with that great artist who 

"Satan '' in the leading

ffi •;ht uti. ..W. L. J
■ 1

»>J

________________

““«J

ooooc
Also, Ora Rko vi. ak High-Class

PaottBAM.
Ladies]

—New ratines im plain and brocades; 
eponges, crêpés and linens in big as-, 
eortment, have just arrived at Cramp-1

m m ADS^MatineeFeature u1

r ï'ÿ '

► ..Vi. ■ 1
!.. .

■
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NEILL SHI

Do You Wear]

The N
M,.

117E have 
** Hundreds

not!

Neill Shoe recoir 
smartest Sumrnpi 
and more and nu
season.

THE NEI
Automatic ’Phones 59

L

GEM THEAT
Brantford 

Thursday, Friday,
Feature Extraordinary, “fj 

Harry May le
Just for Luck, Hearts 
Miller & Weise
Ideal Ventilation

PICNIC SEASON

♦ ♦4 ♦-»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
Yesterday afternoon several oj 

Sunday Schools and church orj 
rations held their annual picnics, 
afternoon was ideal and the picaid 
all report having had a most plea 
afternoon.

This afternoon the Colborne S 
Methodist church choir left by spj 
radial car at 1.45 for Dundurn B 
Hamilton.

To-morrow aftternoon he q 
Avenue Sunday school picnic wil 
held a Grimsby Beach. The pied 
ers will leave by special radial csj 
12.45.

At a meeting of the members o| 
Brant Avenue church choir last ti 
it was decided to hold the annual! 
ing at the Bell Homestead, Weil
day afternoon. Tulv 16._____ I

Grace Church
The annual picnic of the <3 

Church Sunday school was held 
terday afternoon at Maloy's H 
Sbout 200 scholars, teachers and 
ents attending. The picnicers le 
I o’clock by Grand Valley carl 
returned to the city at 0 o'clocll 
ter spending a most pleasant a 
noon in the open. A fine lil 
sports were run off. and cal 
competed for especially by I 
youngsters. Miss Effie Bunneltl 
charge of the prizes. Mr. and I 
-S. King had charge of tlye exca 
lunch |>erved. The kiddies sura 
enjoy the lemonade. Thq you 
members of the school were tall 
a bus from the radial to the d 
grounds. This was a very thoufl 
act upon the part of those in era 

Congregational Church. I
The annual picnic of the Col 

gational church Sunday school I 
held yesterday afternoon at Mol 
Park, about 150 artending. The a 
noon was ideal for a picnic and 
pdcnicers, little and big, had a I 
time. Baseball and other gal 
which usually take place at a pi 
were played and greatly enjoyd 
fine list of races were run off I 
keenly competed for. Tbe sa 
were under the direction of Md 
H. Roper and were ably hand 
Mr. J. L. Dixon, acting suol 
tendent of the school in the aba 
of Mr. Henry Yeigh. had cliargl 
the picnic, and Mrs Dixon bail chi 
of the lunch, ably assisted by a cl 
of ladies. The lunch was very tea 
in.g and needless to say. was ti 
enjoyed. Rev. M. Kelly, the gJ 
pastor of the church was there I 
his sunny smile and glad hand. I 
did all he could to make the pic til 
pleasant one. The picnicers reft! 
ed to the city about 8 o'clock. I
pleased with the outing. _____ I
’Wellington' St.-Meth. S. S. Pkij 
Burt’s Grove,jabove Paris, was ni 

more densely populated than yesl 
day afternoon when about r.po SI 
scholars, parents and friends fi 
Wellington St. landed about .1 o cl 
by the Grand Valley, who put ud 
first class service, requiring four i 
to handle the crowd. Several i 
motored up were, Messrs. W G II 
tbn. J. H. Ham. E. P. Worthing! 
Jos. Ham, F. Rverson and J. R. 11 
wiler.

The afternoon was a busy one I 
games and social time, all taking I 
together at 5.30. when Mrs. ChrjJ 
amd the teachers served an elan 
aite luncheon of all the good thii

„ D*. A. W. CHASE'S nr 
T^ CATAHM P0WBEHÂU

clears the air paeaages. stops t 
pines in the throat aiuipermai 
|y cures Catarrh and Hay H 

, 96c. * *ox ; blowr r free. Acref
Substitute..
BBtes A Do.# umitod, Toronto.
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WAÎgÿ BARGAIN
Ladies’ fine white 

Pique Waists, trim
med red or blue col
lar and cuffs.

TO CLEAR

$1.25
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